Undergrads and Postgrads

You bring energy and enthusiasm to university life
What do you talk or think about?

Undergraduate: Assignments, Tutorials, Field trips…

Define your ideas

Postgraduate: Research, Conferences, Publications, Networks…

Grow your ideas
What is important for success in research?

- Good Research Proposal
- Supervisor
- Publications
- Focus/Hard work
- Academic writing
- Communication skills
Promote your research???

Why?
To get employment
To gain recognition
To win funding
To create networks
Collect your research outputs ➔ Promote your research ➔ Distinguish yourself ➔ Invest in your future
How to promote your research?

Narrate your research story using authentic digital platforms

Make your digital profile and create your own researcher identity
For your research outputs

Research@Lincoln
http://researcharchive.lincoln.ac.nz/
For work and professional networking
For research promotion and funding
For publications

ResearcherID

Scopus
For social networking
For research impact
For further questions:

Contact or visit Library, Teaching and Learning (LTL)
Lincoln University, New Zealand

https://ltl.lincoln.ac.nz/